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THURSDAY EVENING, BARRISBURG JlffiKl.llTELEGRXPH DECEMBER 1917

INDUSTRIAL I INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT I PURE FOOD
LEADERS PRODUCTS THAT STAND SUPREME LEADERS

Dress Well 1

at Small Cost
WE have found the way for you and we have se-

lected large and varied stocks of stylish ap-
parel for men, women and children.

Our Prices Are
You May Have Credit, Too

YOU can furnish the home completely?from top
to bottom?with little outlay of money.

Let Us Show Yoa How

Gatefy & Fitzgerald Supply Company
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities

i ... /

ENTER ANY MONDAY
Thorough Training in Business and Stenography

CIVIL SERVICE COURSE OUR OFFER
Right training by specialists and high-grade positions?vou

take a business course once.
THE BEST IS WHAT YOU WANT

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE "

HARRISfeURG BUSINESS COLLEGE
Trf,? g' 15 s - Mark Square

4A"

DIAL 4303

READY run FALL DELIVERY 1 '

THE BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OfO
ForH Blnt/ir Par* MUSIC ON THE HILL
I v! U EflOlUr v 2 i 'it It is an advantage to anyone ofHarrisburg, especially music lov-Big shipment just in, come now. ing people to learn the advan-
i-passenper, $360.00. Runabout tages offered by the music house
1345.00. Chassis, $325.00 One-Ton of
Truck, $600.00. Coupelet, $560.00.
?Sedan, $693.00. Town Car, $645.00. ff

All F. o. B. Detroit JtX*
Williams Motor Co. EASY PAYMENT plan-

out big new store extends a
120 MARKET STREET cordial invitation.

DO.VT WAIT BUY NOW 1421 DERRY STREET

Charles L. Schmidt mm II ZT _

~

>

2"'llT;rrL. W. H. Baker and
SCHMIDT Company
D?F Plumbing

Jk Plumbing Supplies
313 MARKET STREET

Harrisburg, Pa. Steam and Hot

Members Florists' Wat Heating
Telegraph Delivery HARRISBURG, PA.

'

MEN Thermos
It s Not Too Late For That Bottles
w

nl7, SUiL0r °VerC °at - Fancy Stationery. Hub-
We Make Them to Order *>cp Goods, Supplies fop

From $15.00 Up. See Us. TTl^T

s'ck Room ' Etc -
We Carry a Splendid Line of

" IGH GRADE DRUOS
Gent's Furnishings Prescriptions a Specialty

QUALITY SHOP 'JSS&SSgP
Front and Locust Front and ( onmtOKa Streets

STEELTOX. STEELTON, PA

I MANUFACTURE AXD SELL DIRCECT

S. N. CLUCK, Upholsterer and Furniture Repairer
320-320 WOODBINE STREET

'

Bell Phone All Work q 7 n| CUDI mar 1
Reliable Tire Repair Shop rlorlßUKlN

vaicanixine and Retreadins General Merchandise
m?'\! JlXTH'sthee" Cou ' Cr ""- Kk

Fd ' <*\u25a0?
llarrlsliure, ,?. Penbrook. Pa.
????? '

New Cumberland Auto and Von Phone Me and rn wire Y
Supply Company Elwood D. C. RoSS

BROOKS WE,GEL. p,op Electrical Contractor
FOPH CAP<S JOBBING AND SUPPLIES

Stand Lamp, and Domes" ( ' MBElt' AXP, PA. New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
" \u2713 V

GEO.R NAUSS f Big Bargains for a Few Days^l
Art Needle Work Shop I 12.50 valuea

Exclusive Stamped Goods. Yarns hund ""ed Hats, f3 and's3.soand all Accessories. values 92.04
Front and pine st*? steeiton. Steelton Underselling StoreOpen every evening. 120 N- FrCßt

N f

COUNT BROS. I Estimates Furnished Bell Phone |
BAKERY B. F. KNUPP

BREAD BREAD BREAD ~ nMade clean, sold clean, deliver- ? ? 2-5
d clean. PENBROOK, FENNA.

113 DOCK STREET Marble & Granite Monuments
*' V J

ep, H B̂tick R - N - Wagner & Son
HARDWARE 207 LOCUST STREETCutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils, TfjimiTcnFDf'

Lead, Glass, House Furnishings,
Farm and Poultry .Supplies, Sport- Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting
Ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries. and Hot Water Heating.

2BHU Main St, Penbrook, Pa Boas St. Near Main, Penhrook.
-\u25a0 J I

Craig Boilers Are
Big Fuel Savers

With agitation as common as It
Is to-day as regards the fuel ques-
tion, especially coal, a person nat-

?urally asks himself "Am I getting
the best results from my boiler?"

The Craig Boiler, made by the
Wllliamsport Radiator Co., of Wil-
liamsport, Pa., and sold and installed
by M. H. Baker & Co., 1330 Derry
street, is one of the biggest fuel-
savers on the market. There are
live distinct sizes of Craig sectional
steam and hot water boilers. The
range of Craig sizes, Including both
screw and push nipples, covers the
need of the entire heating field.The boilers are rated conservatively.

Craig designs take advantage of
every tried-out means for producing
the greatest possible amount of
steam or hot water for every pound
of coal introduced Into the fire-pot.
This is evident from the watertube
construcUon, which gives them the
chief characteristics of the most suc-
cessful power boilers.

An extensive fire surface typifies
every Craig and is designed to pre-
sent the greatest polble amount of
area to direct tire action. Each
boiler is designed to allow the hot

gases to pass the water spaces sev-
eral times in order that the ultimate
in heat may be utilized for heating.

In Craig Boilers the value of a
deep fire-pot is recognized, particu-
larly with sufficient grate area to as-
sure economical combustion and suf-
ficient ash pit to guarantee good air
circulation.

In connection with Craig Boilers,
M. H. Baker Co. do a general
plumbing and heating business.

t They have on hand at the present
time as large, if not a larger, stock-
of plumbing fixtures than any one
in the city.

The quality of goods handled by
Mr. Baker is shown in the fact that
he handles the celebrated "Stand-
ard" and "Iron City" brand of
plumbing fixtures.

Estimates on all heating and
plumbing work are cheerfully given.
If vou are Interested in a Craig
heating system or any plumbing
work, Mr. Baker will gladly go over
.Vour needs and tell you how best to
remedy them.

Books and Stationery
There are plenty of stores in the

city where books and stationery art-
icles are sold, but when you want
to be a little particular and get the
best and latest, visit the stationery
store of Latimer Willis, 1209 North
Third street.

Most anything in all lines of the
book and stationery trade are to
be found in this store, Cameras,
Photographic Supplies, Leather
Goods, Society Writing Paper, Type-
writer Supplies, Post Cards, and art-
icles to numerous to mention.

All the latest books and magazines
are sold here. Prices range in ac-
cordance to fit the pocketbook of
anyone.

There is also a circulating library
maintained where you can get the
book you wish to read at a very
small cost per day.

Courteous treatment is- extended
to everyone. When you need sup-
plies of this kind, a trial will con-
vince you that you can find what
you want here.

Vulcanizing Saves the Tires
How often does the motorist, when

he notices a small hole or stone cut
in his tire, put off getting it re-
paired until, it is too late. "A stitch '
in time saves nine," goes the old)
adage. A small hole in that tire, j
vulcanized in time will add a thou- [
sand miles to Its life.

The Reliable Fire Repair Shop at|
1717 North Sixth street, is equipped l
to do all kinds of vulcanizing work, I
casings and tubes, no matter how!
big or how small. All the work is

, guaranteed to be satisfactory.
In addition to vulcanizing work !

and retreading, tire accessories and
oil are sold. The motorist willfind
this establishment a good place to
have all his tire work attended to
to his entire satisfaction.

Artificial Limbs Now Made
Almost as Good as Real Ones

Modern science has made wonder-
ful strides In the past few yearß in
the manufacture of artificial limbs.
They are now made so scientifically
that you must almost look the second
time before being sure that a per-
son does not have a real limb.

W. J. Piker, of 1614% North
Sixth street, has been manufacturing
artificial limbs for the past thirty
years and has kept astride with all
modern improvements. He manu-

factures any kind of limb that is
desired, either arm or leg. A per-
fect fit is made, no matter how short
the stump Is, and satisfaction is
guaranteed.

Leather, steel and elastic trusses
are made to order for bad cases of
rupture. Abdominal supporteVs and
appendicitis belts can also be pro-
cured.

Mr. Piker is very glad to give any
kind of information in regard to the
kind and material of the products
he manufactures. Wooden and
rawhide limbs, with adjustable sock-
ets, with or without cord and with
all the movements, even down to
finger movements, are made to your
order in the workroom, which is \u25a0
just in the rear of the store. A
Sixth street or Rockville car will let
you off almost at the door. All es-
timates cheerfully given.

Do You Like Chicken and
Waffles?

This question is a foolish one to
\u25a0 ask most anybody. Very few people
there are who do not relish the
greatest of American dishes.

What more pleasure can be de-
rived from an outing than a good,
old-fashioned chicken and waffle
supper at the end of a perfect day?

There is a pjace just three miles
up the beautiful Susquehanna river,
most every pne knows it, the Coxes-
town Hotel, where chicken and
waffle suppers can be secured any
evening. And such suppers! Just
the kind that mother used to make.
Plenty of chicken, and oh, my, the
waffles. Doesn't it make your mouth
water to read this? Well, I guess.

And chicken and waffles are not
the only dish on menu. There
are also turkey dinners served ev-
ery Thursday, and sauerkraut and
pork dinners. Just think. Isn't that
enough to tempt most any one? |

The distance to Coxestown, three
miles, makes it a nice little jauht,
either to walk or by auto. Another
nice feature is the nearness of the
street car. The Rockville car runs
only a short distance away. 'let off
at clubhouse lane and walk down
to the river and you .will be given
a most cordial welcome and a big
surprise in most any kind of eats
you want.

High Grade Drugs
When the doctor gives you a pre-

scription to have filled, he expects
you to take it to a druggist who
uses the utmost caro and integrity
in compounding the various drugs
that go to moke up the prescriptions.

Paul F. Zeigler, the Steelton drug-
gist, whose store is at the corner of
Front and Conestoga streets, makes
a specialty of filling perscriptions.
All tlie care that is required for this
delicate work is put into the service
given by Mr. Zeigler.

| ? Besides filling prescriptions, Mr.
j Zeigler carries a full line of all high

! grade drugs. He also carries in
| stock, rubber goods and supplies for
| the sick room of every description.
| These goods are all of the best qual-
I ity material and satisfaction is
> guaranteed. \

j A full line of stationery articles
and magazines can be purchased

! here. Thermos Bottles and other j
articles of like nature are on sale. I

J The best of treatment is given IS everyone who comes to this store. I
A satisfied customer is always the
result of a sale. Mr. Zeigler respect-I
fully solicits the patronage of every- I
one and assures them the best thatthe druggist trade affords.

Spurrier's Restaurant
Popular With the

Railroad Men
Spurrier's restaurant In North

Sixth street is a mecca for the rail-
road man. Good home-cooked food
is served here and the pastry is
baked right on the spot. Just a few
doors below Reily street,', in Sixth,
this restaurant is only a little over
two blocks from the roundhouses in
Seventh street. Short orders of all
kinds are served very appetizingly.
Everything is cooked and served un-
der the most sanitary conditions.
The prices maintained are In ac-
cordance with any in the city.

As a special feature, a chicken
and waffle dinner,, just the kind
mother' used to make,- is served ev-
ery Sunday. The price of this full
course dinner is only fifty cents.
This makes a Sunday dinner a great
deal cheaper than if you buy the
chicken and cook it at home.

. Besides the restaurant business
Mr. Spurrier sells oysters and fruits
in season. Fresh shipments of these
products are received dally. This
assures the customers of good qual-
ity and perfectly fresh goods.

A Royal coffee roaster has been
installed and fresh roasted coffee
and peanuts daily are offered the
public. Everyone knows the ad-
vantage of fresh roasted coffee.

Candy of all kinds and the best
grade of cigars are on sale. The
grade of service is A No. 1. Mr.
Spurrier welcomes everyone and in-
vites you to give him a call so that
he can prove the worth of his res-
taurant and of the products ho sells.
A trial will convince y.u that you
have found the right place to satisfy
your appetite.

Goods and Prices
The two dominating features of

to-day's merchandise situation are
high prices and low stocks.

The law of supply and demand
appear to be working inflexibly to-
wards constantly higher prices in
practically every commodity pro-

' duced and marketed.
Experts in buying and selling of

merchandise?men who have given
their lives to a study of the produc-
tion and distribution of food, fuel,
clothing and home goods?confess
their inability to see the end of the
upward price movement.

The low stocks of goods in the
hands of textile, metal, woodenware
and clothing manufacturers reflect
their inability to produce goods fast
enough to keep up with the de-
mand.

This is. indeed, the one big rea-
son for the highest prices in a gen- v
eration. With the governments of
the world competing for the goods
they require at whatever price is
demanded, and the merchants of
the world competing for whatever
goods are left at equally high prices
and with millions of men with-
drawn from . the production of
goods, a situation is developed
where the delivery question is of
greater importance than that of
price.

There is a desperate shortage in
clothing* of every description?work
clothing, coats, trousers, hosiery, un-
derwear, shirts, piece goods, etc., ?
and the spectacle of jobbers?even
manufacturers?hustling around the
country to pick up small lots In
broken sizes, at whatever price is

,demanded. shows in an illuminating
way the struggle that is on to get
the goods.

The readers of this page are giv-
en an opportunity, through the ad-

I vertisements of these merchants, to
| get in touch with almost any article
in any line of goods that is pro-
duced and marketed. By carefully
reading the advertisments here list-ed the reader, in a very few mo-
ments, can pick out the article he
has been hunting for and, the mer-
chant that is lucky enough to have
it, by either calling in person at
his store, or by using the telephone,
may secure that article.

| The goods all advertised on this
page are handled by merchants in
Harrisburg and the surrounding
towns and are backed by the mer-
chants' reputation for good qual-
ity goods and a large mercantile ex-
perience.

Willowdale Dairy
Produces Own Milk

A big advantage is gained now-
adays by the dairyman who produces

all the milk he serves his customers.

It not only assures the customer of

their regular supply of milk but also
that the milk und cream served Is

fresh.

John S. Kramer conducts his own
dairy near Penbrook. It is known as
the Willowdale Dairy. All the milk
delivered in the mornings is milked

j that same morning, thereby giving to
the customer milk that not "only

| stands the test for pure food pro-
ducts, but that will stand up longerl
under ordinary circumstances.

Mr. Kramer delivers milk to allsections of the city. His equipment
consists of all the modern appliances
for the production of milk and cream
under the most sanitary conditions.

Tomorrow Is Fish Day
In these days when hig\ prices forfood products stares every one in theface and with the government asking

us to co-operate in the plan to con-serve the meat supply, lisli and sea
iood play an important part in the
menu for our daily meals. By using
fish in the place of meat you notonly help the government but you
also heljT yourself inasmuch as sea
foods on an average are cheaper
than meats and just as nutritious and
satisfying.

Tho Russ Fish Market, on theSquare, carries a full supply of fishsea foods and game. Daily shipments
of these products assure only freshand quality goods.

*

Special attention is given to a de-livery service, that for speed is un-
equaled in the city. A telephone callwill bring to your home any of thesemoney saving and meat 'conserving
products. Be patriotic. Let your
to-morrow's menu contain some pro-
duct of the water as its important
lactor. Be sure that, if quality is
what you want, to call the Russ Fish
Market and place your order with
them.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
I The question of food products to-day is no better than it has been;
indeed it is getting worse. The great
problem is to get the goods at most
any price. The demand is much
larger than the supply.

C. E. McAlicher, who conducts a
general grocery store at the corner
of (Jreen and Peffer streets, carriesa full line of staple and fancy gro-
ceries. The prices maintained are
based on quality rather than quan-

| tity. All the articles are of the first
1 grade of goods and are appetizing
And will please the most fastidious.Special features are the differentgrades of coffee handled. One spe-
cial brand sells at 20 cents a pound.

Mr. McAlicher treats one and all
alike. A most hearty welcome is
extended to every one to try the
goods that are displayed In this up-
to-date store.

Home-Made Candies
"Now that the Christmas rush isover and things have settled back tonormal again in th candy business, Iwe can serve you with the home-

made candies you like. That is ifwe can get the sugar, for all are!
candies are made pure and sweet
out of first grade sugar. The sugar
shortage is very serious but we are
trying hard to get enough to supplyour regular customers as hereto-
fore."

So said C. R. Anderson, who con-
ducts a store at 150t Derry street,
also a stall In the Chestnut street I
market. The sugar question is In-deed serious but all lovers of good
homemade candies can rest assured
that Mr. Anderson will do his bestto serve you with the same grade of
goods as he has in the past.

?N
\u2713

Good Things To Eat
Especially if you are one of the dalAy, "extra-particular" housewives,
who insist upon the unquestioned quality of e\ery food which graces
the home table. Then you can depend upon THIS BIG RELIABLE
STORE. Just use your phone In this undesirable weather, and prompt
auto delivery will deliver your groceries and meata to you just as
fou want them and when you want them. /

BART B. DRUM
Groceries and Choice Meats

ISOI AMI IHO3 NORTH SIXTH STUKET

? J

Irvin E. Deppen
The Reliable Grocer <

Our store la filled to overflowing with good things to eat. Ourassortment of Nuts, Candy. Fancy Cukes, Fruits and Vegetables forXmas dinner is up to the minute. Bring us your order. We Guaranteeyou will be satisfied. Don't forget to include: 1 lb. of our CentralAmerican Blend Coffee, regular value 40c; Our price 28c
Full Line of Meats?Everything in Groceries

COR. SIXTH & EMERALD. BOTH PHONESv- J
/

Changes Are the Order of the Day
-j-rar

We must do with less felp and delivery. We trust our Patrons willdo their bit cherfully by carrying the smallest purchases
W

~? e .Lar*e , P"r p .l'a ses wo will have certain days to deliver. When thechange is in working order we can give our patrons

SPECIAL PRICES AND INDUCEMENTS
is an

a that"s S nec"s k
a
e
r
ty!,aK biß y° U are wllllng to carr 7 from market.

Get It At HQY'S, 412 Woodbine 1701 Market
\u2666 W. T. HOY, Manager

r

Visit the
Tokyo Tea Gardens

In the Afternoon or Evening After the Show
with pleasant surroundings where all kinds of Oriental and
American dishes are served.

Tokyo Gardens, Second Floor
Between Two Picture Shows

225 Market St.
r "N r

Russ W. B. Rodenhafer
Fish Market fish, Oysters, Clams

Wholesale and Retail
_

, ,
Our oysters are allDealers In

I i opened on premises
Fish, Oysters & Game

Russ Bunding
F| sh Fresh Daily

*> i . o 552 CUKTIN STIIEET
Market Square phone ioB6

J v

Baptisti & Shuler SPECIAL PRICES
r FOR A FEW DAYS

Fresh Opened Oysters &
AllKind of Fresh Fish 12J4 lb. Sack Flour 69c

Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables St£^
WHOLESALE ana RETAIL Fancy Prunes, lb 15c

THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS. Fancy Head Rice, lb. ... 10c
1202 Market Both Phones 1 lb. Can CrisCO ....... 29c

Free Auto Delivery ' an r' sco 42c
V J Laundry Soap, cake ... 05c
* Chili Marrow Beans, lb 17c

SPURRIER'S Brazil Marrow Peas, lb. 15c

Restaurant ETTER
D h, 1515 Derry St.

Peanuts roasTe'ffresh ev- I "Ca,h & Carr y Plan "

ery day.
"

1409 N. Sixth St. 4*\u25a0jp" i"j
,

phone 4498. Crisfield Cafe
f? \u25a0>. Diningroom and Restaurant

Home Made Candies
C. H. ANDERSON, Prop. HOMEMADE FASTHY

Stall 69, Chestnut St. Market
1301 Ilerry St., lltirrlNliurK, Pn. 213 Chestnut Street

V ___

/ r.
Willow Dale Dairy Chicken and Waffle Supper

Served to Order Any Day
JOH.V S. KRAMER Turkey Dinner Every Thursday

Saiier Kruut and Pork Dinners
For Milk and Cream Coxestown Hotel

? , .
F. BOSSrNGER

Penbrook, Pa. 3 Miles North on River Drive

The Excellent Grocery
'

H 9 FKprmle
MEAT MARKET *-'? l3' IjDcrSOlC

??®Ll nO, ' ern > sanitary, up- Flour, Feed, Grain and Corr
Rounht AH Sold CHICKEN MEAT MASH
c, 'an Food Clean A SPECIALTY

H. J. BRA CO NY, Prop. ?
. T1001 N. sixth st. Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-F

?J

Brenner's Quality Stores] C. M. NISSLEY
Staple and Fnney Groeerles. Mnk Cream
Fresh and Smoked Meat,

R 17th St..

563 S. 10th. 238 Muench HARRISBURG. PA.
J I

West Shore Bakery, [ Perfection in Cooking'
meorpornted The Gans Restauran

L. M. BRICKER noon THINOS TO EAT
?

TABI.ES FOR LADIESSuperintendent and Geo. Mannffer PROMPT SKRVICE

Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 2 South Fourth Street

James Pagonis MEYER MARCUS
Proprietor

Crystal Restaurant and Staple and Fancy Groceries
Lexton Parlor Fresh and Smoked Meats.17 SOUTH UNION STREET
Mlddletown, Pa. Both Phones, 2030 N. Seventh Mi

*
i pcnence.

5c DrinkGw(sc& ln Bottles =rr
~~

?*

Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICK LUNCH i
TO ATP £!L9'ir ®akin S Done °n Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions

? 1 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St.
' J

1fc?ft"?,r
_ I RuhPS Bakerv Here are a few of the rea-

EnffravlnK, Photon raphlc Supplle. I A QIaVIaI# # Sons why OUr Coffee business
C,r

ooKs
g AND'7TATIOSERY O,U- L" **" vieriCK

. w is increasing so rapidly
Society Writing Paper. < lui-twin*

V * C Can 1 make all the Fjrst
t ard. Typewriter supplier

2 250 Jefferson Street bread, so we make the best coffee we can, then we pick it
all by hand, taking out all the dirt.

f Abdominal Supporter, aad Append p..?? BEST C °Tdlcltla Rfit.H Made to Order rIIFG M. roasting and blending, and we
W T Piker Artificial T imh _ p . , ? * n/r i * roast fresh ©very day. (Thut is thew. J. imb iVlilk and Protection in Making, secret of good coffee).

TRUSSES MADETO ORDER FOR Perfection in Baking THE GEM TEA CO.
IMI4V&N?BUth rPillTl C. H. BUHL. Prop. 1004 DERRY STREET

IJIal 5470 Bell 1213-R Penbrook, Pa. Coffee Splcea Pennutav J V J _) v

sa\VHAT??ife ID C.E.Cooper 2nd Sons DHIIII D MA
C. E. McAiicher

Save one-half your coal. Make Bf yfjfaf V|f(|C Staple and Fancy GROCERIESmore hot water Hotter oven. Healers In HWliwl 111 Vvi t* o ? i nrvrrr.r^Less ashes. Ask for free trial. ? Try Our Special COFFEE

?? ?

GEO W CONNOR Fresh Milk and Cream r\n*\l\*A ? ?J 20* a Pound
720 Race St. Dial Phone

. n , .

ClflnilCfl,"aSteUriZtU COB GREE>f ANn PEPPBR-Special MilkFor Babies. MILK and ) {
L. G. MARTIN 1 Commercial Buttermilk * CREAM Cumberland VallevDairv 1MARTINS SPECIAL aoc COFFEE mTT A TV riirfCF

7 *

margarine .?!SSi COTTAGE CHEESE LemOVHe Pa CImxUM Milk
l'ltone and Prumpt Delivery HIGH GRADE BUTTER \ ,

yne
CLARENCE GILL, Prop.

1726 N. FOURTH STREET Corner 20th and Urooknood St.
Be " P °ne

Lemoyne. Dial 4349' > J I J K.

E OT'HV'I "IC "TH ?§1? X
M ALLISON HIN PROVISION CO - LAFFERTY BROS. 1 W A DITTCD 1

The Corona Hotel
""""

Fresh and Smoked Meats
H. A. RITTER

T. COLEMAN, Proprietor Hammel.town Center Square 411 S. 13th St.

BROADBAND°\VALLACE STS! ow P fices Every Day Chestriut Street Market p or AN(J R reamHarrlnhuric. Po. 1003 Derry St. Both Phone. STALL (10

' V S V. k.

The C. V. Restaurant Chas. A. Banks New Cumberland Dairy Lemoyne Dairy
LunA Room

Fresh °pencd °ysters Strictly Fresh Milk
C '""SiffiISS WE*?*

N. Market St.. Mechan,e.b.r..
PBt,,TS A*° TBGETABLEB

E. B. EBERSOLE, Prop.

Tr *b" 11l W""fcln *-

4


